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From Rhonda (President)

This is the season to be thankful.  Like the rest of
you, I can say this year has been crazy, stressful
and overwhelming all at the same time.  During
this time, I have had a chance to connect with a
lot of you.  I feel I wouldn’t have had this chance if
it wasn’t for us going through this difficult time.  I
am thankful for all of the love that I received and
continue to receive from all of you.  As your
president I love what I do for this organization.  I
try to put myself in all of your situations and try
to help if I can.  I am thankful for such a
supportive Board and Chair members that also
volunteer their time to help operate this
organization. During this time the Board and
Chair members have worked hard in making sure
all of you could still receive your classes, updates
and help you with your business needs from Craft
by Better Futures.  They’ve all been here for me
helping to alleviate the stress of being the
president of a large organization.   Like you, they
are running a business, have families and need
time for themselves.  Remember they stepped up
to volunteer when others wouldn’t.   I want to
thank the Howard County Office of Children and
Families for helping us during the pandemic. 
Debbie was the first person to reach out and ask
how they could help us through this difficult
time.  Joan has helped us with being a connection
to Calvin Ball's office.  She took the time to help
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us with the Grant, supplies and educational
needs.  I would like to thank Kristin, Bronwyn,
Crystal and Jui of Howard Community College for
working with us closely to make sure we received
our training needs during this pandemic.  They
worked very hard converting our trainings into
an online platform.  This outstanding customer
service is appreciated greatly.  I would like to
thank Jahi and Dr. Gudling of Better Futures. 
These two stepped up and helped us with getting
our organization back in good standings.  They
offered us free classes to educate our members on
how to properly operate our businesses.  Better
Futures is working with our board to educate us
on how to operate our organization.  The best way
you can show your gratitude is to step up and help
out.  We all need help. 

WE RECEIVED OUR NONPROFIT STATUS. LET
ME SAY IT AGAIN SO THE ONES IN THE BACK
CAN HEAR ME LOL. WE ARE NOW A 501c3. 

I can’t tell you how excited I was to finally get that
notice. We did it!!!!!!                                    

It wasn’t easy but in the end Better Futures came
through.  This process cost us but now we can
find ways to regain those funds.   Now, Uyen
needs at least two people to help with
fundraising. Is there anyone here with knowledge
of working with the business side of a nonprofit. 
If you are interested please reach out to Uyen at
hcfccafundraising@gmail.com

My other goal for this organization is for
everyone to be Credentialed.  Let's make this
happen by the end of this session.  I know you all
have enough education to become Credentialed. 
Are you aware you can receive between
$200-$1,000 bonus and $400 to go towards
training.  In most cases the turnaround time is
around 30 days.   Let’s work together and get this
done. Tell me what you need to make this
happen.  Feel free to contact me at
hcfccabusiness@gmail.com

mailto:hcfccafundraising@gmail.com
mailto:hcfccabusiness@gmail.com
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Let’s talk about the holiday. Tell me how you
would like to celebrate. We can have a
GoToMeeting holiday party (yes online), this is
my suggestion what is yours?

From Angela (VP of Education)

The title for the November 5th class is Current Topics
Related to Nutrition and COVID-19 Policies and
Procedures. This class is approved by MSDE for 3 clock
hours.

Description of the class

This engaging and highly interactive training will
challenge the participants to think about current
information about the state of meeting the nutritional
needs of young children, think about these needs, and
create SMART goals to take action to address one or two
of these needs. The participants will also think about
current health policies to implement in their Early
Childhood Education Program resulting from COVID-19.
There will be ample opportunities for the participants to
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reflect, ask questions and engage in brief conversations
about the information presented during the training.

Please be sure to read the Newsletter for upcoming classes

 

From Aisha(Treasurer)

Moving forward if you’re making a payment with a business check
please write YOUR name in the memo section of the check so we
can identify who the check belongs to. 

We will be accepting money orders and check payments by mail
only. 

Please stay safe and if you have any questions or concerns please
email me
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From Uyen (Secretary/Fundraising)

On October 1st, 2020, for the majority of South East
Asians, we celebrated Moon Festival.  In our tradition, the
full moon is a symbol of peace, prosperity, and family
reunion.  On the 15th day of the 8th month of lunar
calendar, the moon is full and it is time to mark the Moon
Festival or Mid-Autumn Festival.  Back in my childhood, I
could remember how my mom invited all my friends from
school & our neighbor kids to sit around the table to eat
mooncakes and parade around the neighborhood with
lanterns made out of different materials like recycle
aluminum or old newspapers. Those days are always in
my heart. Every year, except for this year, I have always
taken my son to different children festivals organized by
the Vietnamese American communities within the DC 
Metropolitan areas.
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CLICK TO PRINT HCFCCA MEMBERSHIPCLICK TO PRINT HCFCCA MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATIONAPPLICATION

From Lisa (Vice President of Membership)
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Dear Members:

Thank you so much for coming back for another
year. Its been a pleasure working with you on
your membership applications. Please make sure
all information is filled out, it saves me a lot of
work in looking up information on you. Please
make sure I can read them as well. Many missed
spelled names are coming up. I would appreciate
it very much.

I am here if you have any questions regarding
your membership and the benefits. I am here to
help you. 
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If you are interested in receiving a PAU send in an article
you found interesting, a craft  you have done with your
children,  or a recipe that your children enjoy.  After the
newsletter is published all you need to do is print out your
article and keep it in a safe place.  There is one
other opportunity to help with the newsletter.  Are you a
good proofreader?  If you proofread the newsletter you
can receive a PAU at the end of the year.  You will need to
print out the volunteer form under Anita's photo to keep
track and you must proofread ALL of the newsletters.

 

From Melissa (Newsletter Editor)

Newsletter Deadlines

Due Date                 Newsletter                                           
             Month 

November 11th          December

December  13th         January

January  17th             February

February 14th           March

March 14th                 April

April 11th                    May

May 16th                     June

July 11th            Summer Newsletter

Please send your newsletter contributions to
newsletterhcfcca@gmail.com.  Any contributions to the
newsletter are eligible for a PAU.  YOU must print out
your article AFTER it is published in the newsletter.  
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From Therese(Mentoring/Networking)

Application For Letter of VolunteerismApplication For Letter of Volunteerism
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From Anita(Volunteer Coordinator)

I hope that everyone is doing well and staying
safe. 

As we know, there are no events happening at
which we can volunteer that give us a PAU.  As
stated in last month’s newsletter, MSDE has
added some activities that can earn you a PAU.
Please see the list or go to the MSDE website for
details.  I would also like to point out that you
should keep an eye on your emails.  Joan Johnson
held a roundtable discussion on line and all that
attended and participated earned a PAU which
she promptly emailed to us.  It is these types of
easy activities that can help you earn the number
of PAUs that you need.  I know, as I need 5 to keep
my level 6 Credential along with 24 hours of
education every year.  

I hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving.  It
will be very different this year.
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From Nancy(Parent Message Board
Coordinator)

 

Please remember to refer any potential clients that you
cannot help to our Parent's Message Line.  We have had
very few calls/messages over the summer (possibly it is
related to COVID).  We had 5 calls in June and just 1 in
July.  Typically this is the time of year when we are
inundated with referrals for before and after care. 
Obviously this is a different kind of year, but some parents
may still need care for their school-aged children.  The
Parent's Message Line phone number is (301) 776-4841.
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From Deena(Marketing and Public
Relations)

HOWARD COUNTY FAMILY CHILD CARE ASSOCIATION       

40th YEAR CELEBRATION

THEME,THEME,THEME - What will our theme be?  We
decided during last month's meeting that our EVENT
would take place during the May/June time frame.  This
year (2021) will mark HCFCCAs' 40 year anniversary.  I
will be in charge of looking for volunteers and
gathering  ideas as to how this will happen.  Will we still
be virtual or social distancing?   I would like ideas for both
scenarios.   I need your help so please volunteer.  This is a
huge job but it is going to be so much fun.  I am
also looking for ideas, photos, video clips, and 
suggestions for dinner/luncheon, etc.  

I would like to pick a theme early as there will be a great
deal of preparation and this is the important first step!

You can reach me by emailing me
at dloveshearts@aol.com.  You could also comment
during our meeting in November, during the time allotted
for Public Relation/Marketing.  

mailto:dloveshearts@aol.com
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NOVEMBER 10 

REMINDER:  Talk With Me virtual workshop sponsored
by the library system on November 10.  Registration was
sent through Email by Jody Lamberti/Debbie Yare.

Carmen Alverio (Speech-Language Pathologist doing
bilingual assessments) and parent Paola Uriza will be
doing a Talk With Me virtual workshop sponsored by the
library system on November 10, at 7 PM. The workshop
flyer is attached, along with general information flyers
about Talk With Me. Please help us spread the word to
Spanish -speaking families with children from birth to 3.
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From Rashmi (MSFCCA Director)

 

Tell your families about the survey and ask
them to provide their email address to you
for MSDE to provide a 
direct link to the survey.

If you provide MSDE a list of every family in your
program, the person identified as coordinating the
effort will be awarded 2 PAUs.

The next step is to follow up with each family to
ensure that at least 50% of your families have
completed the survey.

When you receive at least 50% of your family's
completion, you will be awarded 3 PAUs. 

Get all of the requirements to earn PAUs for the
survey at money4childcare.com.
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From Claudia (Website Coordinator)

Apple Pie Muffins

This simple recipe doesn’t require pulling out
the mixer.  Just a large mixing bowl, spoon and
little stirring muscle.  The batter is thick, but
the muffins are surprising light. If you don’t
have apples on hand pears work well too.

 

apple pie muffins

 

★★★★★

5 from 1 reviews

makes 12 muffins

Author: MOMables
Yield: 12 1x
Cuisine: Baking

 

ingredients

2 cups whole wheat pastry flour
2 tablespoons ground flaxseeds
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/3 cup maple sugar (or granulated sugar)
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup unsweetened applesauce

https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-awduhl-l-k/
https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-awduhl-l-u/
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2 tablespoons melted butter
1/3 cup milk
2/3 cup chopped apple (about 1 apple)

instructions

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
2. In a large mixing bowl combine dry ingredients; flour,

ground flaxseeds, baking powder, baking soda, sugar,
cinnamon and nutmeg. Add in applesauce, melted
butter, milk and chopped apples. Stir until well
combined.

3. Divide the batter evenly among muffin cups.
4. Bake for 15-20 minutes, until golden brown.
5. Allow to cool and store in an airtight container.

 

Maryland State Department of
Education (MSDE)  
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Contacting the Division Branches

Office of Child Care –
earlychildhood.msde@maryland.gov

Early Learning Branch
early.learningbranchesmsde @maryland.gov

Collaboration and Program Improvement Branch
– collaboration.programimprovement
@maryland.gov

mailto:earlychildhood.msde@maryland.gov
mailto:early.learningbranchesmsde@maryland.gov
mailto:collaboration.programinmprovement@maryland.gov
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Licensing – licensingocc.msde@maryland.gov

Credentialing –
credentialocc.msde@maryland.gov or 1-866-243-
8796

Subsidy – ccscentral@conduent.com or 1-866-
243-8796

Maryland EXCELS – info@marylandexcels.org

Tuesday Tidbits - October 6, 2020Tuesday Tidbits - October 6, 2020

Tuesday Tidbits - October 20, 2020Tuesday Tidbits - October 20, 2020

IMPACT from MSDE FALL EDITIONIMPACT from MSDE FALL EDITION

 

CRAFT  

 

Submitted by Virginia Dee HCFCCA Newsletter Vol 41 Issue 4 November 2020.

 

mailto:licensingocc.msde@maryland.gov
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RECIPES

 

Submitted by Melissa Gaither HCFCCA Newsletter Vol 41 Issue 4 November 2020.

I found this video on YouTube with tips and recipes to use with your picky

eaters.  You will find all of the recipes linked in the description box under the

video.  I hope you can find some inspiration that will help with your picky eaters. 

Happy Cooking and Good Luck
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HCFCCA FUNDRAISERS

https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-awduhl-l-p/
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Home is where you feel the most comfortable, so it should
also be the safest place in the world for you and your
family. But did you know that a simple switch to green
cleaners can do wonders to safeguard the health of both
you and your family? Here are five reasons why you
should consider switching to green, natural, and eco-
friendly cleaners that can benefit your wellness, your
wallet, and in the bigger picture, the world.

A common misconception of green cleaners is that they
are not as effective or powerful as traditional cleaners. But
this couldn’t be further from the truth. There are green
cleaning lines like Get Clean® that are just as tough, if
not tougher, on dirt and grime as your traditional
household cleaners. The difference is green cleaners
achieve their results without using chemicals that can be
harmful to your health and the Earth.

There aren’t too many things more alarming than a
cleaner that has warning labels on it. Do you really want
to clean your house with products that are marked as
“flammable” or “toxic”? Even if they do not have these
labels, many traditional household cleaners can contain
toxins that can be absorbed through the skin or inhaled,
synthetic solvents that may cause hormone disruptions,
and ammonia that irritates skin, eyes, and the respiratory
system. Green cleaners tend to be made with natural and

CLICK HERE TO PRINT ORDER FORMCLICK HERE TO PRINT ORDER FORM

 

HCFCCA Shaklee Fundraiser
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sustainable ingredients, and they are nontoxic with no
phosphates, nitrates, chlorine bleach, or other hazardous
chemicals.

If you observe some traditional cleaning products in
action, you’ll notice they dry up quickly when applied to a
surface. This is because they use volatile organic
compounds, ammonia, or acetone. These substances and
other toxins can evaporate and lower the quality of your
indoor air. They may even be harmful to your health when
breathed in. The benefit of green cleaners is that they
don’t have chemicals that can evaporate into harmful
fumes.

There are two ways that green cleaners can actually save
you some green. The first way is by getting green cleaners
that are concentrated. For some common cleaners, a lot of
what you’re buying is water, but concentrated green
cleaners are more economical by letting you add water to
make gallons of cleaning solution. For example, one 16-oz.
bottle of Basic H2® Organic Super Cleaning
Concentrate makes 48 gallons of powerful cleaner. The
second way that green cleaners can save you money is by
being all-purpose; instead of buying different cleaners for
windows, degreasing, and general use, you could use one
concentrated green cleaner with different liquid-to-water
ratios for each cleaning use. 

As the name implies, green cleaners help keep our planet
safer and cleaner. They use biodegradable, earth-friendly
cleaning agents with no phosphates, nitrates, or other
things the planet doesn’t like. Choosing concentrated
green cleaners also helps reduce waste by having less
weight to ship and less packaging to throw away. For
example, using the Get Clean® Starter Kit helps keep 108
pounds of packaging waste out of landfills and helps
eliminate 248 pounds of greenhouse gas.*

The next time you need to restock your household
cleaners, opt for solutions that would prioritize a healthier
home and a healthier planet. Green cleaning is the way to
go!

HCFCCA Shaklee FundraiserHCFCCA Shaklee Fundraiser

https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-awduhl-l-a/
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https://howardcountyfamilychildcareassociation.createsend1.com/t/j-l-awduhl-l-z/
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HCFCCA ADVERTISING

 

 

HCFCCA does not endorse any specific product, service,

organization, company, information provider, or

content.  The advertisements are for information and

convenience of its readers and do not constitute

endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by HCFCCA. 

The use of any advertised products or services is at the

sole discretion of the user.
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 CONTACT US  

Howard County Family Child Care Association  

HCFCCA 

P.O. Box 2154 

Columbia, MD 21045 

(301) 776-4841

You are a member of HCFCCA, this entitles you to our monthly

newsletter.

 

Unsubscribe
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